Plan your event with COSI

**Indoor Areas**

**GALLERY 1**
4 hours: $3,400  |  8 hours: $6,800  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $850
Capacity: Reception 500, Banquet 340

**GALLERY 2**
4 hours: $3,400  |  8 hours: $6,800  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $850
Capacity: Reception 650, Banquet 300

**ATRIUM**
4 hours: $2,400  |  8 hours: $4,800  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $600
Capacity: Reception 700, Banquet 250

**SOUTH POINT & PLAZA DECK**
4 hours: $2,200  |  8 hours: $4,400  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $550
Capacity: Reception 150, Banquet 100

**Theaters**

**GALAXY THEATER**
4 hours: $800  |  8 hours: $1,600  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $200
Capacity: 170

**PLANETARIUM**
4 hours: $2,200  |  8 hours: $4,400  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $550
$800 per show
Capacity: 211

**GIANT SCREEN THEATER**
4 hours: $2,400  |  8 hours: $4,800  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $600
Capacity: 398

**Meeting Rooms**

**CENTRAL HIGH MEETING ROOM**
Capacity: Banquet 42

**MEZZANINE MEETING ROOM**
Capacity: Classroom 32

**WEST MEETING ROOM**
Capacity: Classroom 32

**EAST MEETING ROOM**
Capacity: Classroom 32

**NORTH MEETING ROOM**
Capacity: Banquet 42

**Outdoor Areas**

**ENGLISH PLAZA**
4 hours: $3,100  |  8 hours: $6,200  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $775
Capacity: Reception 800, Banquet 600

**NORTH COURTYARD**
4 hours: $2,200  |  8 hours: $4,400  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $550
Capacity: Reception 150, Banquet 100

**Exhibit Areas**

**CLASSIC EXHIBIT**
(Life, Ocean, Gadgets, Energy, Space, Honda, WOSU, Progress, OR Big Science Park)
4 hours: $2,200  |  8 hours: $4,400  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $550
Capacity: Dependent on Exhibit

**DINOSAUR EXHIBIT**
4 hours: $4,000  |  8 hours: $8,000  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $1,000
Capacity: 400 people per hour

**TRAVELING EXHIBIT**
4 hours: $4,000  |  8 hours: $8,000  |  Additional 1 Hour Rate: $1,000
*See Event Sales Manager for pricing
Capacity: Dependent on Exhibit

**Open Houses**
All Classic Exhibits, High Wire Unicycle & Dino Gallery (does not include add-ons)
*Requires Exhibit Technician: $50 per hour, minimum of 4 hours
Sunday–Friday: $8,750  |  Saturday: $10,500  |  Saturday (Thanksgiving–New Years): $12,500
Capacity: 6000

**Add-ons**
Planetarium Show (per show): $800
Gadgets Café Staffing (per staff, per hour): $15
Littlekids Space Staffing (per staff, per hour): $15
Simulator Rental (per hour, up to 80 rides): $500
Simulator (guests self-pay): No client charge

**Did you know?** COSI extends a 20% discount on facility rental to non-profit organizations.

**Need More Information?**
Contact us: 614.629.3135  |  EventSales@COSI.org  |  COSI.org/Events